Big year ahead
for Nature Parks

After six happy years in their community housing estate, Rhonda and Dennis have forged lasting
friendships with their neighbours and hope to remain throughout their retirement. G052313

An affordable place to call home
ESCAPING the increasingly- expensive
private rental treadmill
six years ago, Inverloch couple Dennis and
Rhonda McMahon say
moving into a community housing estate was
the best lifestyle decision they ever made.
“We first applied when
we saw an article in the
paper around 2006,”
Rhonda recalled.
“We were paying $176
in rent a week at the
time and it was getting
more expensive as time
went on.
“We weren’t sure what
we were going to do.
“For a while, we
thought we might need
to move to Merimbula
or somewhere where
rent was still cheap.”
The McMahons waited for over a year and
thought their application must have been
drowned out by scores
of others.
Then,
one
fateful
day, a single phone call
brought news that forever changed their lives.
“We were just over the
moon when we found
out – it was like winning
Tatts!” Rhonda said.
The couple’s monthly
rent
expenditure
dropped by more than
$120 when they moved
to an 18-unit community housing development
in Inverloch, which was
specifically designed for
the elderly.
The McMahons’ twobedroom unit still looks
near-new and it’s far
more spacious inside
than the exterior lets
on.
With ample room for
their visiting grandchildren to run around
and play and a modestsized rear yard, Dennis

and Rhonda say they
“couldn’t be happier”.
“It’s exactly what we
want,” Rhonda continued.
“We can even do our
own maintenance, so it
has always felt like our
own home.
“We’d recommend it
to anyone in a similar
situation.”
Rhonda said having a
“secure feeling” about
staying in their home
“means everything”.
“We wake up every
morning and look out
over the garden from
our bedroom and we
know we can stay here
as long as we want.”
Dennis jokingly added
that he’s looking forward to sticking around
until he’s moved across
the road to the nearby
cemetery.

A decade of
housing support
National not-for-profit
housing provider, Community Housing Limited
(CHL), is celebrating
10 years of delivering
housing and homelessness support services to
Gippsland.
Since establishing operations in Gippsland in
2003, CHL is currently
managing 474 dwellings out of which 169
dwellings have been designed and constructed
through a mix of capital
from government and
CHL worth $50 million,
making it the largest injection of investment by
a community housing
provider in the region.
Besides the growth of
new housing, each of
the 169 new projects
has provided a boost
to the local economy by
creating employment,
construction and sub-

PHILLIP Island Nature
Parks will continue key
environmental protection
projects despite a reduction
in government funding.
The PINP Board of Management approved a series
of key initiatives aimed at
furthering
conservation,
tourism and community
engagement.
At its May meeting, the
board approved the continuance of the highly successful island-wide fox eradication and weed management
on Summerland Peninsula
programs into the 2013-14
financial year.
Following a reduction in
grant funding, the Nature
Parks will continue these
vital conservation initiatives
with funding available from
its ecotourism operations.
The local community
and Phillip Island visitors
are also set to benefit fol-

lowing board approval of
signage upgrades, and the
allocation of funds to the
maintenance and improvement of paths, tracks and
boardwalks across the Nature Parks.
In the long-term the Nature Parks will also be
working with the Bass
Coast Shire Council in ensuring the Rhyll Transfer
Station is managed in accordance with the approved
Post-closure and Rehabilitation Monitoring Plan.
The board also signed off
on the immediate implementation of solar panels
at the Koala Conservation
Centre and endorsed the
roll-out of similar infrastructure to the environment, research, education
and works yard buildings
at the Penguin Parade in
2013-14.
“We’re aiming for a 70

per cent reduction in power
usage in the 12 months following the implementation
of solar panels which will
dramatically reduce our
carbon footprint,” CEO
Matthew Jackson said.
A further significant
initiative in the coming
financial year is the development of the Cape
Woolamai and Beaches
(south and north) Key
Area Plan in consultation with Bass Coast
Shire Council and the
local community.
The plan will focus on
the management of beach
access, parking and beach
facilities.
“It’s an exciting year
ahead for the Nature Parks
and we look forward to
working with the community in implementing these
key initiatives,” said Jeffrey
Floyd, Board Chair.

Have your say on energy scheme

Rhonda and Dennis recently won the 2013
Community Housing Limited (CHL) ‘best garden’
competition. G042313
contracting jobs.
CHL’s managing director, Steve Bevington,
said his organisation
gets great satisfaction in
helping ordinary people
who are facing extraordinary circumstances.
“They deserve a place
to call home,” Steve
said.
“We provide homes
between 60 to 75 per
cent of the market rent
allowing them to have
the disposable income
to meet day to day costs.
“Having a new home
means an enormous
amount to them and we
are glad to be a part of
this outcome.”
The properties managed by CHL are located in East Gippsland,
South Gippsland, Bass
Coast, Latrobe Valley
and Wellington.
“The best part is over
70 per cent of the properties in our portfolio

are managed and maintained for the long term,
so they’re an ongoing
community resource,”
Steve added.
He said one of the
keys to CHL’s success
is its belief in building
strong
partnerships
and undertaking new
initiatives.
Besides
working
closely with all levels of
government, CHL has
partnered with over 22
like-minded organisations in the region that
provide a range of support services to the tenants including aged,
disability, youth and aboriginal.
“These partnerships
are essential to the ongoing sustainability of
people’s capacity to
occupy their housing
sustainably and CHL
will continue to build
long-term local partnerships,” Steve said.

VICTORIANS
have
a
chance to have their say on
the Victorian Energy Saver
Incentive Scheme (ESI)
with public comment being
sought on the performance
of the scheme to date and on
what its future should be.
Energy and Resources
Minister Nicholas Kotsiras
encouraged Victorians to
take the opportunity to give
their views by commenting
on an issues paper released
last week as part of a review
of the scheme.
“Energy efficiency is one
of the best ways households
and businesses can reduce
their energy use and keep
their power bills down,” Mr
Kotsiras said.

“It is therefore important
that we have effective programs to help Victorians
improve the energy efficiency of their homes and make
the best use of the energy
they are paying for.
“The Energy Saver Incentive Scheme has been the
Coalition Government’s key
program for driving energy
efficiency and we want to
hear whether this scheme
has been working for you,
and what you think its future should be.
“The Coalition Government believes that to get the
most out of programs such
as the ESI we need to listen
carefully to what the public and stakeholders have

to say about their real life
experiences of these programs,” Mr Kotsiras said.
Submissions are being
sought on barriers to the
take up of efficiency measures, the performance of
the ESI to date and on the
future of the scheme.
The submissions will inform the preparation of a
Regulatory Impact Statement, which is being prepared to develop new regulations for the future of the
scheme, with its current
phase ending by the end of
2014.
The issues paper and
details of how to make a
submission are available at
www.dpi.vic.gov.au/energy

Special committee on council rates
ANOTHER
committee
will be set up in July to inform the South Gippsland
Shire Council how it should
rate its ratepayers.
The committee will be led
by new ministerial guidelines on differential rates.
According to the Department of Planning and Community Development, the
intent of the guidelines is
to reduce complexity and
inconsistent application of
differential rates across local governments in Victoria.
The South Gippsland
committee, which will comprise of four people from
the commercial, industrial,
farming and residential sectors, the mayor and three

councillors, will be charged
with investigating and developing a workable model for
differential rates to be implemented across the shire.
The model will need to
justify and detail the various
differential rates set for the
categories proposed using a
comparative capacity to pay,
and equity principles.
The committee will present its findings and possible
model to council for consideration in the 2014/15
budget.
The decision to form a
committee was carried by
only one vote at a recent
meeting.
Crs Don Hill, Andrew
McEwen, Bob Newton, Ki-

eran Kennedy and Nigel
Hutchinson-Brooks
said
the committee was a way
to engage the community in
budget discussions.
“This is the acid test
whether we’re actively engaging with the community
as set out in our annual
plan,” Cr McEwen said.
“What this allows us to do
is to have the maturity and
go out to the community
and outline the financial difficulties we are in.
“This is a golden opportunity to work with the community.”
Who decides the committee and elects the representatives was not detailed at
the council meeting.

2013 SuperPages Bass Coast Business Awards are now open!
These Awards are proudly sponsored by:
Business Excellence
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